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17-03-12, 10:28 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

CM3 Project by Cam F

I always dreamed of playing CM3 (9899) on 0102 & thanks to JL I have taken the players
from CM3 & inserted them into 0102. 

It picks the exact data ability,mental & player stats that was in CM3. 

I've used the player config & euro files from CM3 also.

Here is my DB -

https://www.sendspace.com/file/kzxtsm 

John Locke is the person who made this possible so GREAT thanks go to John. 

*Note* If you use a Tap patch to put year back to 98, you can't use Scotland or any
other nation that had league reconstruction from 98-2001, so I guess Brazil & Argentina
would be counted out also also people have said France a no no.

I don't use a tap to change the year so I it doesn't affect my game.

Last edited by Cam F; 14-05-20 at 06:36 AM.

#1

VIP
Cam F 

AMAZING!! Cheers Pat & the guys who helped get this from old site.

The Following 2 Users Say Thank You to Cam F For This Useful Post:

erdincizer, KnightBaron27

17-03-12, 11:27 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

18-12-11
Dresden

6,429

thats only the first post. do you need anymore or have you always updated the OP?

#2

Player
Patinoz 

18-03-12, 07:50 AM

Join Date:
Location:

Posts:

02-03-12
WATING FOR 10 IN

A ROW
6,197
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Director
BeezerCeltic1967 
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nice work lads,
so just extract it into your champ and your ready to go?

18-03-12, 10:44 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

04-03-12
9

Excellent work! I loaded the db and it's amazing: 18-year-old Owen with injury proness=1, Ronaldo with pa=200 at his best and
Maradona on free transfer!
By the way, is a lot of work to create a database like that using JohnLocke's tool? I was thinking it would be great to create a DB from
cm0001 too, I like that update very much, but cm0001 is inferior to cm0102. 
Cheers!

#4

Youth Team Player
paysbasque 

18-03-12, 01:57 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

18-12-11
On the oche

2,840

Having a play with this Cam - first game of the season with a Man U game 

#5

First Team Player
Goofy 

18-03-12, 04:23 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

The OP only is fine thanks.

Just extract into data folder Beez & good to go. 

Quite a bit but took me just a few hours to add the players of CM3 but then you need to amend the clubs, staff...etc

#6

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by Patinoz 

thats only the first post. do you need anymore or have you always updated the OP?

 Originally Posted by BeezerCeltic1967 

nice work lads,
so just extract it into your champ and your ready to go?

 Originally Posted by paysbasque 

Excellent work! I loaded the db and it's amazing: 18-year-old Owen with injury proness=1, Ronaldo with pa=200 at his best and Maradona on
free transfer!
By the way, is a lot of work to create a database like that using JohnLocke's tool? I was thinking it would be great to create a DB
from cm0001 too, I like that update very much, but cm0001 is inferior to cm0102. 
Cheers!

18-03-12, 04:26 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

These were the leagues available in CM3 so you know which ones to include. I would also include the MLS as they had done that just
not added the league yet to the game.

#7

VIP
Cam F 

18-03-12, 08:11 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949
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Cam F 
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Hmmn

18-03-12, 11:54 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

03-03-12
IAMSTERDAM

97

Nice work Cam so far! I have recently started working on a small 94-95 database, the year that Ajax won the CL 
I found out that it's a hell of a job, especially when you need to add attributes and player histories and international caps at a certain
point..
If you want help on Dutch players, please let me know, as I will recreate all Dutch squads from the 94-95 season. 

http://imageshack.us/photo/my-images/850/barcahj.jpg/
http://imageshack.us/photo/my-images/710/manutdq.jpg/
http://imageshack.us/photo/my-images...ttmforest.jpg/
http://imageshack.us/photo/my-images/94/groningen.jpg/
http://imageshack.us/photo/my-images/11/zamo.jpg/

#9

Decent Young Player
Franz Ferdinand 

13-07-12, 07:03 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Had a look at this last night & improved it with dbsort. Plan to update more histories soon but gong to play this on my holibags next
week. Here is latest DB of it.

http://www.sendspace.com/file/lm1wsd

#10

VIP
Cam F 

13-07-12, 09:43 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

04-03-12
5

Change a history. Don't sell Figo to Real. :

#11

Youth Team Player
Tomek 

13-07-12, 10:01 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

02-03-12
Stockholm, Sweden

624

LOVE IT!!!!!!!!!! THIS IS ABSOLUTELY AWESOME!!!!

edit: and you dont have to update transfers, YEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEES 

edit#2: if we see obvious mistakes, do u correct them? (saw a guys name being spelled wrong) 

#12

Backup Player
swedishcmgod 

13-07-12, 10:44 PM

Join Date:
Location:

Posts:

04-03-12

Serbia,Belgrade,Zemun
984

#13

Programmer
djole2mcloud 
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i agree...this DB is pure gold...

13-07-12, 10:47 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Itis the exact data of original game. SI made loads of mistakes, I quite like them, players in twice, spelling mistakes, all sorts of things
but I don't mind tbh.

#14

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by swedishcmgod 

LOVE IT!!!!!!!!!! THIS IS ABSOLUTELY AWESOME!!!!

edit: and you dont have to update transfers, YEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEES 

edit#2: if we see obvious mistakes, do u correct them? (saw a guys name being spelled wrong) 

13-07-12, 11:58 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

02-03-12
Stockholm, Sweden

624

soooooo, is that a yes or a no? 

#15

Backup Player
swedishcmgod 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

Itis the exact data of original game. SI made loads of mistakes, I quite like them, players in twice, spelling mistakes, all sorts of things but I
don't mind tbh.

14-07-12, 06:24 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

U can correct them in ur db if u want but not changing mine 

#16

VIP
Cam F 

16-07-12, 06:41 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

17-06-12
455

In ur base all players have -2 age, how using FLEX return it?

#17

Reserve Team Player
MarcoVanBast 

16-07-12, 06:44 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

17-06-12
455

find it 

#18

Reserve Team Player
MarcoVanBast 
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18-07-12, 03:06 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

16-05-12
2

i might get this all wrong, but Riseth on Celtic played; d/dm/m rc
well, not a big deal. good job anyways!

#19

Youth Team Player
l3quack 

18-07-12, 03:21 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

You can e-mail SI & let them know they got it wong, was the exact data copied over from CM3.

#20

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by l3quack 

i might get this all wrong, but Riseth on Celtic played; d/dm/m rc
well, not a big deal. good job anyways!

18-07-12, 05:33 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

16-05-12
2

i'll see what exactly i will bother to do about it. as mentioned it probably won't change the meta game much anyways. After having
played it for a little today i must say that i'm impressed by how good it feels to play cm3, 0102 style  big creds!

Last edited by l3quack; 18-07-12 at 06:06 PM.

#21

Youth Team Player
l3quack 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

You can e-mail SI & let them know they got it wong, was the exact data copied over from CM3.

23-10-12, 10:48 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

20-10-12
25

#22

Youth Team Player
PeterWarne 
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Hi,
thanks a million for this.

But is this really from the original database, that came with the first CD?

I ask because I remember (and I am very conscious to the fact it came out a long time ago ) some aspects to the game that aren't
on this database.

I'll run through a couple of them and see what people think.

1. Peter Prospar. I never actually got around to signing him because I always played in the English leagues and could never get a work
permit. But he was a legend on the game from somewhere in the Caribbean. When I started this database in the England he wasn't on
the game.

2. Lizarazu. In the original game you used to be able to buy Lizarazu for a bargain £2.5m or thereabouts. He was a must buy for any
team who could afford. In this version I doubt I could buy him for less that £10m.

3. Robbie Keane. In the game I remember Robbie Keane was one of the best youngsters on the game. He was another must buy, even
at a whopping £12m from Wolves.

4. Silvio Maric. I remembered Maric still playing for Zagreb and not having moved to Newcastle United yet. Another great buy for the
record.

5. Players positions. There are a few instances where the players positions are different. For example:

Michael Twiss (Man U) is a FLC in this version, rather than an AM/F LC as I remember him
Carlos Trezzi (Inter) is an MR, rather than MC.
Robbie Keane (Wolves) is an FC, rather than AM/F C

I could understand some of these changing when the data is put into a different system (like Twiss of Keane), but I couldn't see it
happeneing with Trezzi.

Thanks again for putting this database on CM 01/02. It just seemed off to me, and I'll be interested what others think of the
differences I pointed out. I wonder if the original game data could be found anywhere and if anything could be done with it.
I loved CM3 and when I found out if wouldn't run on my new computer (I'm guessing it was Windows 2000 or XP) I seriously considered
keeping my old one as a stand alone computer just for CM3.

23-10-12, 11:40 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

All those are differences between the game CM3 & 0102. 

The DB is the exact db from when the original game came out in 98, not a later patch which may have had players at different clubs or
PAs. 

If you put the DB back into CM3 the positions would be as CM3, in 0102 they change to the different positions. 

It is all to do with how 0102 interpretes the data. What OP do you use, as CM3 works fine on XP & Win 7.

Peter Prospar, some obscure country, I maybe missed him tbh if he was in an obscure nation, thought I had done them all but not a
biggie tbh.

Last edited by Cam F; 23-10-12 at 11:50 AM.

#23

VIP
Cam F 

23-10-12, 08:21 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

#24

VIP
Cam F 
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« Italian Serie D | Created a Legends & Icons Database (Based on 2019-20 Data Update) »

1. Peter Prospar. I never actually got around to signing him because I always played in the English leagues and could never
get a work permit. But he was a legend on the game from somewhere in the Caribbean. When I started this database in the
England he wasn't on the game.

Added along with his squad. Anymore missing, let me know. I wouldn't even know where to find a lebanese team so not surprised they
are missing but added now. He is a belter I agree. Offer him £40k a week & he will get a work permit 

2. Lizarazu. In the original game you used to be able to buy Lizarazu for a bargain £2.5m or thereabouts. He was a must buy
for any team who could afford. In this version I doubt I could buy him for less that £10m.

That's just 0102, different game engine & higher values & clubs pay more than CM3

3. Robbie Keane. In the game I remember Robbie Keane was one of the best youngsters on the game. He was another must
buy, even at a whopping £12m from Wolves.

Checked, he is exactly the same stat wise & with a -2 potential

4. Silvio Maric. I remembered Maric still playing for Zagreb and not having moved to Newcastle United yet. Another great
buy for the record.

Checked, even in the CM3 demo (released before game) he was at Newcastle

5. Players positions. There are a few instances where the players positions are different. For example:

Michael Twiss (Man U) is a FLC in this version, rather than an AM/F LC as I remember him
Carlos Trezzi (Inter) is an MR, rather than MC.
Robbie Keane (Wolves) is an FC, rather than AM/F C

That was as I was saying earlier today how the game intperetes the positions.

Trezzi is just a midfielder with no sides given, in 0102 it must default to MC but in CM3 must have defaulted to MR.

Updated DB with Ansar club added with Prospar.

http://www.sendspace.com/file/hlsaxh

24-10-12, 01:26 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

20-10-12
25

Hi,

Thanks for replying to my post and clearing up my questions.

Clarifying the issue of Carlos Trezzi's position was particularly useful. I don't know the game engine really, so I couldn't understand how
he could be a MC on CM3 and a MR on CM0102 without an error. But that has know been cleared up.

Thanks also for the Peter Prospar database

Also, just wondering, have you ever found a way of playing the game with the original CD on Windows 7?

#25

Youth Team Player
PeterWarne 
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24-10-12, 02:15 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Yup, install the final 3.04 patch, if you don't have it let me know & can send you it. Thn
follow the same things you do to get 0102 to work on win 7.

Also, if you want the original db, make a copy of the db, patch it then replace the db
with the original db.

#26

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by PeterWarne 

Hi,

Thanks for replying to my post and clearing up my questions.

Clarifying the issue of Carlos Trezzi's position was particularly useful. I don't know the
game engine really, so I couldn't understand how he could be a MC on CM3 and a MR on
CM0102 without an error. But that has know been cleared up.

Thanks also for the Peter Prospar database

Also, just wondering, have you ever found a way of playing the game with the original CD
on Windows 7?

24-10-12, 03:08 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

20-10-12
25

Hi

I download a patch off of the internet, 3.04e. Would this be the correct one?

I ran the patch and changed the compatability settings, as on CM0102.

The patch seemed to work as I was able to get to the Menu screen fine, but when I tried to Start New Game, it came up with many
errors. Then when I selected English leagues it closed the program down.

Any quick suggestions?

thanks

#27

Youth Team Player
PeterWarne 

24-10-12, 07:19 PM #28

Cam F 
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Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

My compatability is set to win 98/me for CM3. Is there maybe a hidden CM folder in the enveronmental variables you need to delete?

As you can see works fine on my Win 7 pc...

VIP

25-10-12, 12:31 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

20-10-12
25
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PeterWarne 
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Hi

thanks for the reply.

I was able to get it to work! 

I tried to install it on another laptop and it worked fine, but for some reason not on my usual one. Then I started a new User Account
on my usual laptop and it worked there, but not on my current user account. I'll mess about with it later and get it working.

Thanks for the help, because this CM was top class, I'm so looking forward to playing it. Although I still love CM0102, I really enjoyed
the game engine of CM3 as well. I can't really believe that I could have been playing it for the last few years with the patch. I've
asked on forums before and people seemed to accept that it just wasn't playable on recent versions of windows, no matter what was
done.

The issue with Lizarazu was something that obviously couldn't be transfered just by a data exchange. He was brilliant, but for some
reason he would always want to move and you could get him so cheaply

LizarazuStats.jpg

LizarazuTransfer.jpg

The issue with Trezzi was the one that really confused me. I didn't know that he could be just a midfielder with not R/L/C assigned.
I've started 2 CM3 games and he has been 2 different positions.

What is good about having the original game is the ages are all correct. 

17yoProspar.jpg

JamieMc.jpg

Even

14yoRooney.jpg

It was a strange database the more I look into it. The Saudis had some stunning players

(My screenshots are too bit to upload, but check out Sulaimani (DL) and Gahwaji (AMF/c LC) if yo're interested.

DO you play this game regularly? Whats the deal with training and tactics, the same as CM0102 or different? I remember 5-3-2 with
wing backs being a really good tactic on this game, but that wasn't wib-wobbled so I'm not really sure.

Where there any cheat tactics?

thanks again for all the help.

This is editted in. For some reason I can't post anymore screen shots. But in the original game Brian Laudrup is at Chelsea and in the
verson for 0102 he is at Kobenhavn. Just wondering on your take on that.

Last edited by PeterWarne; 25-10-12 at 12:38 PM.

25-10-12, 02:16 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Original game Laudrup was at Kobenvaven, as it was released before Christmas he had already moved irl by then. I always moved him
back when I played it.

The lack of seeing career history totals always annoyed me & your players mostly got rubbish ratings, even if your team was unbeaten.

I play my CM3 project, I think it's amazing but I would.

I converted a few of the good tacs on here for when I played CM3 or 99/00, I will have a look when I get home but should still have
them with the games.

I play 0001 everyday, then I play 0102 as one of my drinking games but the main 1 is 0001. I find the match engine & difficulty of that
best imo.
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Here is CM3 tac folder, I guess there are some cheat tacs in there knowing me  http://www.sendspace.com/file/aywy3b

 Originally Posted by PeterWarne 

Hi

DO you play this game regularly? Whats the deal with training and tactics, the same as CM0102 or different? I remember 5-3-2 with wing backs
being a really good tactic on this game, but that wasn't wib-wobbled so I'm not really sure.

Where there any cheat tactics?

29-10-12, 02:10 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

04-03-12
3,459

Might be an idea to update your first post of this thread (the one below Pat's) so that it includes the latest Database and the tactics
folder for people to download at a glance?

#32

First Team Player
Jesus 

31-10-12, 12:00 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

16-12-11
Australia

11,493

After a threads created and followed I always follow the latest post so IMO keep as you are CAMERON AND update OP 

#33

Not Needed at the Club
Fods 

01-11-12, 01:41 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Not meaning to be a smart arse  

but I think you will find the OP was done by Pat so I can't update the OP 

...but just for you guys updated the 1st 1 with my name.
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Cam F 

01-11-12, 01:44 PM

Join Date:
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Posts:

15-12-11
Your Mother

29,995

O rly? 

Champman0102.co.uk Facebook Page
13000 followers and rising

November 2020 Data Update Out Now
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03-11-12, 07:37 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

04-03-12
3,459

Not meaning to be a smart arse 

but I think that's what I said? 

#36

First Team Player
Jesus 

 Originally Posted by Jesus 

Might be an idea to update your first post of this thread (the one below Pat's) so that it includes the latest Database and the tactics folder for
people to download at a glance?

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

Not meaning to be a smart arse  

but I think you will find the OP was done by Pat so I can't update the OP 

...but just for you guys updated the 1st 1 with my name.

04-11-12, 08:09 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

I know but I did say I was being a smart arse 

#37
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Join Date:
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Where has this gone?

The link is now just to some tactics.
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Join Date:
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2,949

 so it was. Fixed now. Bugger knows why it changed to that tho.
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 Originally Posted by Jampot  

Where has this gone?

The link is now just to some tactics.

22-11-12, 11:11 PM

Join Date: 20-09-12
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Posts: 649

Just had a look at this database. What an amazing team Parma had 

Backup Player

01-12-12, 02:58 PM

does it work with Patch v3.9.68, as mine displays an error when creating a new game and crashes (after selecting all leagues)

#41

0fen0men0
Unattached

01-12-12, 08:01 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

#

Was created on 3.68. You should only be using the leagues in CM3 - Arg, Bra, Bel, Eng, Hol, Fra, Germ, Ital, port, Sco ,Spain, Den, jap,
norw & USA.

Also was it a clean install? Tap patch would work but don't change the year to 98 as it will crash if you use Fra, Arg or Sco league,
sure this is all mentioned on page 1 tho but glad to help as i get no error messages at all.

#42

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by 0fen0men0 

does it work with Patch v3.9.68, as mine displays an error when creating a new game and crashes (after selecting all leagues)

01-12-12, 09:23 PM

yeah I figured it out right after the post and it's working perfectly (my bad as I chose "select all" leagues), thanx a lot for the awesome
db

#43

0fen0men0
Unattached

01-12-12, 10:26 PM

actually i never used the tapani patch coz i don't want to change the rules from what it was back in 01/02, so can i use the tap patch
to change only the starting year and nothing else?

#44

0fen0men0
Unattached

02-01-13, 01:46 AM

gonna use this as the next scenario save.

Will it be OK to run 98/99 season as long as FRA ARG or SCO are not active?
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No idea tbh, would of thought so but it is lightening even with the leagues I said due to the size of CM3 DB.

04-01-13, 12:15 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

29-02-12
The Black Country

1,220

Legend 

#47

Squad Rotation Player
Scooterfan 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

05-01-13, 01:39 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

04-01-13
53

Hi,

I've followed these steps:

1. Overwrite your 98/99 DB in my CM01/02 folder.

2. Use CMStaff to decrease player's year of birth and contracts 3 years.

3. Use Tapani's Patcher 3.12 to set start year as 1998.

Then I start a new game selecting only Spanish league and it's crash 

Last edited by Mercurio; 05-01-13 at 01:49 AM.
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Join Date:
Posts:
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You can't really set the year to 98 as it will crash due to changes in the league structures of game in 98 & 99, the furthest back you
can set it is 2000 but apart from that if you download the db & play 0102 it will be good to go.

 Originally Posted by Mercurio 

Hi,

I've followed these steps:

1. Overwrite your 98/99 DB in my CM01/02 folder.

2. Use CMStaff to decrease player's year of birth and contracts 3 years.

3. Use Tapani's Patcher 3.12 to set start year as 1998.

Then I start a new game selecting only Spanish league and it's crash 

27-02-13, 12:02 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

02-11-12
5

Any chance of another link to this guys? The last one that was posted a while back seems to have expired?

Cheers

#50

Youth Team Player
welshybhoy 
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28-02-13, 10:00 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

I can't check as I am in work but the one from the OP -
http://www.sendspace.com/file/66dsvl has expired already?

#51

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by welshybhoy 

Any chance of another link to this guys? The last one that was posted a while back seems
to have expired?

Cheers

28-02-13, 05:11 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

02-11-12
5

Seemed to work fine that time cheers. Said it had been deleted when I was trying to get it the other night.
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Youth Team Player
welshybhoy 

24-05-13, 07:44 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

10-05-12
4

Superb work Cam Im playing as Lazio resigned Signori made him captain and sold alot of stars in the first season to rebuild the squad
how I wanted it.I was so close to being sacked for being 3 pts from relegation then Cragnotti said I had to beat Empoli or he will
consider my position, we won 5-1  

I asked for more time to rebuild the team the board said they will give me time and for some reason the team started playing we
avoided relegation.Now in the second season sitting in 3rd place after 10 games and looking strong with a rebuilt team!

One problem I had an error show up during the first season but it seems to have gone away? I didnt add any taipani patches but did
use names editor for the UEFA competitions maybe its that?

#53

Youth Team Player
saintric 

21-03-14, 02:55 PM #54
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Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

04-03-12
Diadema (SP), Brazil

260

Cam, I made some changes in the game and it is now possible starting in 1998-99 without any error in any league in this DB. And I put
the competitions historial with only dates prior to 1998.

http://www.sendspace.com/file/dh0m82

Last edited by giovanisantana29; 21-03-14 at 03:34 PM.

Reserve Team Player
giovanisantana29 

23-04-14, 10:21 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

22-04-14
1,055

So how does this work exactly? what version/patch of cm01/02 do I need installed? what steps should I follow once I have downloaded
the rar.exe? (the one in the message just above, with a start in summer 1998).

#55

Squad Rotation Player
RuiEsteves 

05-05-14, 10:45 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

22-04-14
1,055

I downloaded this file (rar.exe file) and when I tried to run it (as administrator) my antivirus kicked-in and warned me of a trojan horse.
Has any one tested that file? did I miss something on the download page?

#56

Squad Rotation Player
RuiEsteves 

 Originally Posted by giovanisantana29 

Cam, I made some changes in the game and it is now possible starting in 1998-99 without any error in any league in this DB. And I put the
competitions historial with only dates prior to 1998.

http://www.sendspace.com/file/dh0m82

07-01-15, 05:01 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

29-10-12
37
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Was Wayne Rooney on the original CM3? He would of been 13 at the time?

 Originally Posted by PeterWarne 

Hi

thanks for the reply.

I was able to get it to work! 

I tried to install it on another laptop and it worked fine, but for some reason not on my usual one. Then I started a new User Account on my
usual laptop and it worked there, but not on my current user account. I'll mess about with it later and get it working.

Thanks for the help, because this CM was top class, I'm so looking forward to playing it. Although I still love CM0102, I really enjoyed the game
engine of CM3 as well. I can't really believe that I could have been playing it for the last few years with the patch. I've asked on forums before
and people seemed to accept that it just wasn't playable on recent versions of windows, no matter what was done.

The issue with Lizarazu was something that obviously couldn't be transfered just by a data exchange. He was brilliant, but for some reason he
would always want to move and you could get him so cheaply

Attachment 479

Attachment 480

The issue with Trezzi was the one that really confused me. I didn't know that he could be just a midfielder with not R/L/C assigned. I've started
2 CM3 games and he has been 2 different positions.

What is good about having the original game is the ages are all correct. 

Attachment 481

Attachment 482

Even

Attachment 483

It was a strange database the more I look into it. The Saudis had some stunning players

(My screenshots are too bit to upload, but check out Sulaimani (DL) and Gahwaji (AMF/c LC) if yo're interested.

DO you play this game regularly? Whats the deal with training and tactics, the same as CM0102 or different? I remember 5-3-2 with wing backs
being a really good tactic on this game, but that wasn't wib-wobbled so I'm not really sure.

Where there any cheat tactics?

thanks again for all the help.

This is editted in. For some reason I can't post anymore screen shots. But in the original game Brian Laudrup is at Chelsea and in the verson for
0102 he is at Kobenhavn. Just wondering on your take on that.

07-01-15, 06:35 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

No, too young. His first appearance was in cm 0102.

#58

VIP
Cam F 

08-01-15, 11:41 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

29-10-12
37

Thanks Cam,

Is Diego Maradona on the initial release of CM3 either at Boca Juniors or on a free? Also Did Peter Shilton feature on the it as well?

Cheers,

Sam

#59

Youth Team Player
sammummery 

08-01-15, 06:44 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Maradona was a free after leaving boca with pa 200 and great stats. Shilton retired by then.

#60

VIP
Cam F 

08-01-15, 07:47 PM #61
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Join Date:
Posts:

29-10-12
37

Thanks Cam,

Great knowledge.

Do you have the original data set you could send to me from the initial CM3 release? I have the sold out 3.04 version but want to play
the data set that came on the initial CD release so I want to overwrite the data from the 3.04 release with that initial data.

I would be really grateful if you could as I am guessing you have extracted it before for conversion in your CM3 project?

Cheers,

Sam

Youth Team Player
sammummery 

08-01-15, 09:40 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

I don't think so, I would have to uninstall CM3 again, leave it with me and will do it in next few days once I locate the disk.

#62

VIP
Cam F 

08-01-15, 09:46 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

29-10-12
37

Thank you, I would be really grateful if you are able to do it.

#63

Youth Team Player
sammummery 

09-01-15, 06:32 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

As requested, try that - https://www.sendspace.com/file/ig2dym

#64

VIP
Cam F 

09-01-15, 07:52 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

29-10-12
37

Cam you are a top bloke and a legend! That works perfectly!

#65

Youth Team Player
sammummery 
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03-03-12
2,949
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Somebody was saying looking for 9899 DB with year set to 98 done by me and Gio.

 Originally Posted by giovanisantana29 

Cam, I made some changes in the game and it is now possible starting in 1998-99 without any error in any league in this DB. And I put the
competitions historial with only dates prior to 1998.

http://www.sendspace.com/file/dh0m82

06-09-16, 10:50 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

22-08-16
1

Great work  Downloaded and installed succesfully. Just love playing with the CM3 database. 
I'm impressed with all youre work with this.

#67

Youth Team Player
Quben76 

08-09-16, 06:14 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

30-01-13
120

If it's possible to play with/transfer cm3 data to cm 01/02 could you teach me how to do it the other way round?

cm 01/02 to cm3 engine.

#68

Hot Prospect for the Future
Mohsin 

08-09-16, 07:12 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

30-01-13
120
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Hot Prospect for the Future
Mohsin 
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The one difference I really remember between the original cd version of the game and the later sold out version was that Gianluca Vialli
was a player for Chelsea, not just a manager. And then I think Chris Sutton would still be at Blackburn

I also think Brian Laudrup was at Chelsea during that season but can't be sure.

 Originally Posted by PeterWarne 

Hi,
thanks a million for this.

But is this really from the original database, that came with the first CD?

I ask because I remember (and I am very conscious to the fact it came out a long time ago ) some aspects to the game that aren't on this
database.

I'll run through a couple of them and see what people think.

1. Peter Prospar. I never actually got around to signing him because I always played in the English leagues and could never get a work permit.
But he was a legend on the game from somewhere in the Caribbean. When I started this database in the England he wasn't on the game.

2. Lizarazu. In the original game you used to be able to buy Lizarazu for a bargain £2.5m or thereabouts. He was a must buy for any team who
could afford. In this version I doubt I could buy him for less that £10m.

3. Robbie Keane. In the game I remember Robbie Keane was one of the best youngsters on the game. He was another must buy, even at a
whopping £12m from Wolves.

4. Silvio Maric. I remembered Maric still playing for Zagreb and not having moved to Newcastle United yet. Another great buy for the record.

5. Players positions. There are a few instances where the players positions are different. For example:

Michael Twiss (Man U) is a FLC in this version, rather than an AM/F LC as I remember him
Carlos Trezzi (Inter) is an MR, rather than MC.
Robbie Keane (Wolves) is an FC, rather than AM/F C

I could understand some of these changing when the data is put into a different system (like Twiss of Keane), but I couldn't see it happeneing
with Trezzi.

Thanks again for putting this database on CM 01/02. It just seemed off to me, and I'll be interested what others think of the differences I
pointed out. I wonder if the original game data could be found anywhere and if anything could be done with it.
I loved CM3 and when I found out if wouldn't run on my new computer (I'm guessing it was Windows 2000 or XP) I seriously considered
keeping my old one as a stand alone computer just for CM3.

10-09-16, 05:08 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Sorry chaps but you are mistaken. CM3 was released in April 99, Vialli was player manager at Chelsea, Laudrup was at Copenhagen. No
idea where Sutton was but guessing still at Blackburn.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Championship_Manager_3

#70

VIP
Cam F 

10-09-16, 07:26 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

30-01-13
120

ok so I was right about vialli being player manager in the original cd, but wrong about laudrup, although I think he was playing in
scotland before we signed him. 

Now that the memories are flooding back, I also think Eddie Newton may have been at Chelsea still, and they hadn't signed Goldbaek or
Hogh at that point

and maybe duberry was at chelsea too just before leeds signed him, but I can't be really sure, as I have lost the old, old scratched cd.
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Hot Prospect for the Future
Mohsin 
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Join Date:
Posts:

12-09-16
1
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Youth Team Player
Rev 
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Archive Web Hosting Top

Does anyone still have the original CM3 database? The link isn't working anymore and I would like to try it. Just bought the sold out
version, and this database is nothing like the beautiful database I used to play back in the day! 

Thanks!

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

I don't think so, I would have to uninstall CM3 again, leave it with me and will do it in next few days once I locate the disk.

15-09-16, 08:15 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

I have it at home, will post it in next few days if I remember. Maradona on a free with PA 200

#73

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by Rev 

Does anyone still have the original CM3 database? The link isn't working anymore and I would like to try it. Just bought the sold out version, and
this database is nothing like the beautiful database I used to play back in the day! 

Thanks!

05-01-17, 12:06 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

20-10-12
25

Hi Cam, is there an editor for CM 3?

thanks
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Youth Team Player
PeterWarne 

05-02-17, 08:13 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

08-08-12
77

CM3 PROJECT

HI HAS ANYONE GOT A LINK FOR A CM3 DATABASE, I DID FIND ONE BUT THE LINK IS INVALID OR EXPIRED. CHEERS GUYS
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Decent Young Player
scott1986 
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Join Date:
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Posts:

15-12-11
Your Mother

29,995

New thread instead of posting in this one?

Champman0102.co.uk Facebook Page
13000 followers and rising

November 2020 Data Update Out Now
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Sir Mergements
Director
Manager
VIP
Captain

Dermotron 

07-02-17, 09:18 PM

Join Date:
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77

Cm3 on cm 01 02

Has anyone got a cm3 database
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Decent Young Player
scott1986 
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Join Date:
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31-10-11
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Just look around in the very same place you posted in 

http://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?t=2301
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Link is invalid that's why I posted again

08-02-17, 01:07 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

31-10-11
29,427

Just post in that thread and ask if Cam F can reupload it for you. He won't see it if you create new threads each time.
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Hi Cam,

Are you please able to reupload these files? (The data set from the first ever release of CM3 not the sold out version)

I would be really grateful.

Kind Regards,

Sam

#81

Youth Team Player
sammummery 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

As requested, try that - https://www.sendspace.com/file/ig2dym

11-02-17, 12:16 PM

Join Date:
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29-10-12
37

Its ok Cam I have found it on another thread.
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Hi mate did you manage to find another link
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Hi cam can you upload another link as I think that one has now expired
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I have just downloaded the original data set for CM3 and cannot find a 14 year old Wayne Rooney on there?

See thread below and click on the picture of Wayne Rooney? 

Last edited by sammummery; 11-02-17 at 03:49 PM. Reason: Change

 Originally Posted by PeterWarne 

Hi

thanks for the reply.

I was able to get it to work! 

I tried to install it on another laptop and it worked fine, but for some reason not on my usual one. Then I started a new User Account on my
usual laptop and it worked there, but not on my current user account. I'll mess about with it later and get it working.

Thanks for the help, because this CM was top class, I'm so looking forward to playing it. Although I still love CM0102, I really enjoyed the game
engine of CM3 as well. I can't really believe that I could have been playing it for the last few years with the patch. I've asked on forums before
and people seemed to accept that it just wasn't playable on recent versions of windows, no matter what was done.

The issue with Lizarazu was something that obviously couldn't be transfered just by a data exchange. He was brilliant, but for some reason he
would always want to move and you could get him so cheaply

Attachment 479

Attachment 480

The issue with Trezzi was the one that really confused me. I didn't know that he could be just a midfielder with not R/L/C assigned. I've started
2 CM3 games and he has been 2 different positions.

What is good about having the original game is the ages are all correct. 

Attachment 481

Attachment 482

Even

Attachment 483

It was a strange database the more I look into it. The Saudis had some stunning players

(My screenshots are too bit to upload, but check out Sulaimani (DL) and Gahwaji (AMF/c LC) if yo're interested.

DO you play this game regularly? Whats the deal with training and tactics, the same as CM0102 or different? I remember 5-3-2 with wing backs
being a really good tactic on this game, but that wasn't wib-wobbled so I'm not really sure.

Where there any cheat tactics?

thanks again for all the help.

This is editted in. For some reason I can't post anymore screen shots. But in the original game Brian Laudrup is at Chelsea and in the verson for
0102 he is at Kobenhavn. Just wondering on your take on that.

26-01-18, 08:16 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

14-04-12
12

Excellent.
Are any of these links still active

Sent from my SM-G930F using Tapatalk
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03-03-12
2,949

I will have a look tomorrow. Funnily enough my current favourite version of 0001 is this with year set to 98 thanks to Gio.
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Thanks mate

Sent from my SM-G930F using Tapatalk

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

I will have a look tomorrow. Funnily enough my current favourite version of 0001 is this with year set to 98 thanks to Gio.

27-01-18, 08:38 AM

Join Date:
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03-03-12
2,949

Think this is it - https://www.sendspace.com/file/0afc7o
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14-04-12
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Will give that a try
Thanks 

Sent from my SM-G930F using Tapatalk
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 Originally Posted by Cam F 

Think this is it - https://www.sendspace.com/file/0afc7o

27-01-18, 04:47 PM
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Old laptop doesn't like the part file unfortunately [emoji852]

Sent from my SM-G930F using Tapatalk
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 Originally Posted by Cam F 

Think this is it - https://www.sendspace.com/file/0afc7o
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Hi, I posted that picture of Wayne Rooney

As you can see, that post is over 5 years old so I've tried to remember a little about how it came about.

I'll be honest I can't really explain how the picture of 14 yo Wayne Rooney came about, but I'll give it a try.

When I saw your DM about it I fired up a laptop and installed the game from the original CD. Using the 3.04 patch, and then transfered
in the old data from the CD.

No Wayne Rooney. I'm confused. I wouldn't have added him in the game. Posting him in that thread was very much an after thought. I
was far more concerned about Lizarazu (who I could always buy for about £2.5m at the very start of the game), and Peter Prospar
(who I never actually got around to sign because I couldn't get a WP).

So where did he come from? I'm 100% sure I didn't add him myself, for a starters I couldn't be bothered.

I look through my external HD with all my files that I don't want to lose. Of course there is an CM3 folder. It's got the 3.04 patch, some
tactics, and a Data file. I move transfer this Data folder into the game, and suddenly Rooney turns up!

I have no idea where this Data file came from, here? some random site off the net? Somewhere else? It was 5 years ago, I just can't
remember

For reference in this Data file Laudrup is at Chelsea, Vialli is player manager, Sutton is at Blackburn. There is also a 15 yr old Christiano
Ronaldo at Sporting apparently?

I will happily upload a copy of it if you are interested.

So I've no idea where that version came from, because I sure as hell didn't make it. But there it is

 Originally Posted by sammummery 

I have just downloaded the original data set for CM3 and cannot find a 14 year old Wayne Rooney on there?

See thread below and click on the picture of Wayne Rooney?

21-02-18, 09:13 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

That makes more sense, that is probably a CM3 data folder I did back in the day so you would have Rooney, Ronaldo, Kaka, Klinsmann,
Cantona, Omam-Biyik, Zubizarreta, Schillaci...etc in it and Laudrup at Chelsea. I still have it and my tactics and save games.

I wish when they released CM3 they had the data at the start of season as releasing it in April 99 almost 99/00 data.

#93

VIP
Cam F 

21-02-18, 09:24 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

29-10-12
37

Thanks for these replies guys!

CM3 is perfect for me as a game, love the data sets, I just wish it would record total player career stats (ie average rating over
career, total goals, assists, appearances etc...

#94

Youth Team Player
sammummery 
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#95
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MrFoo 
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Could you up load it?

 Originally Posted by PeterWarne 

Hi, I posted that picture of Wayne Rooney

As you can see, that post is over 5 years old so I've tried to remember a little about how it came about.

I'll be honest I can't really explain how the picture of 14 yo Wayne Rooney came about, but I'll give it a try.

When I saw your DM about it I fired up a laptop and installed the game from the original CD. Using the 3.04 patch, and then transfered in the
old data from the CD.

No Wayne Rooney. I'm confused. I wouldn't have added him in the game. Posting him in that thread was very much an after thought. I was far
more concerned about Lizarazu (who I could always buy for about £2.5m at the very start of the game), and Peter Prospar (who I never
actually got around to sign because I couldn't get a WP).

So where did he come from? I'm 100% sure I didn't add him myself, for a starters I couldn't be bothered.

I look through my external HD with all my files that I don't want to lose. Of course there is an CM3 folder. It's got the 3.04 patch, some tactics,
and a Data file. I move transfer this Data folder into the game, and suddenly Rooney turns up!

I have no idea where this Data file came from, here? some random site off the net? Somewhere else? It was 5 years ago, I just can't
remember

For reference in this Data file Laudrup is at Chelsea, Vialli is player manager, Sutton is at Blackburn. There is also a 15 yr old Christiano
Ronaldo at Sporting apparently?

I will happily upload a copy of it if you are interested.

So I've no idea where that version came from, because I sure as hell didn't make it. But there it is

22-02-18, 10:17 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

What the champ man 3 (not0102) data folder?

#96

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by MrFoo 

Could you up load it?

22-02-18, 09:33 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

12-03-12
369

Sorry I meant his edited CM3 data with Rooney, Ronaldo etc

#97
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MrFoo 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

What the champ man 3 (not0102) data folder?

24-02-18, 01:15 AM
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Sorry didn't do that for 102

 Originally Posted by MrFoo 

Sorry I meant his edited CM3 data with Rooney, Ronaldo etc

03-03-18, 05:35 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

What a blast, had a go at the 0102 CM3 Project on 200 speed. Arsenal back 5 were awesome, just 7 goals conceded by Seaman,
Winterburn, Dixon, Adams, Keown & Bould as back up.

https://imageshack.com/a/img922/9826/1K2vUr.png
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Posts:
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A far cry from the team nowadays too! What tactic did you use mate?
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04-03-18, 09:08 AM
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Old trusty Norge.
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 Originally Posted by AMC 

A far cry from the team nowadays too! What tactic did you use mate?

29-03-18, 05:19 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

26-05-14
6

CM3 Original Database into CM01/02

Hi all,
I was wondering if it is possible to get the CM3 database working into CM01/02?
Regards
John
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DB - https://www.sendspace.com/file/0afc7o

27-04-18, 05:19 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

27-05-16
5

Hello guys

I have installed this database, but I can't start a game, allways crashes while it's installing! I think it's because of the starting year...

Could you help me?

#104

Youth Team Player
deibiddo84 

27-04-18, 06:16 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Shouldn't do, did you use the data folder and exe in the download? They have to be used together or it won't work -
https://www.sendspace.com/file/0afc7o

If not do a fresh install and put them in. Just like the forum update you should do a fresh install.

#105

VIP
Cam F 

27-04-18, 12:06 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

27-05-16
5

I re-installed the game put the database and exe in the folder game...and now i'am back again to 98/99 season!

Thanks Cam F

#106

Youth Team Player
deibiddo84 

28-04-18, 02:15 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

[QUOTE=deibiddo84;385791]I re

Err, that is the season you have chosen, I am puzzled 

#107

VIP
Cam F 
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05-05-18, 04:34 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

11-06-12
Italy

3

Oh dear God! You made me an happy child! I finally could win italian serie A with Inter with R. Baggio and Ronaldo! Thx a lot! If only we
could play also the Cup Winners' Cup...ah memories...
P.S. Is it possible to apply a tapani patch or a speed adjuster?

#108

Youth Team Player
hendomas00 

06-05-18, 08:33 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

It's already on a Tapani patch on the exe/db I uploaded, not sure which one, it will show you when you load the game up which one,
then you can make changes using the patch.

I would love to have Cup Winners cup also.

#109

VIP
Cam F 

09-06-18, 12:54 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

09-06-18
13

This is fantastic. One thing - can't seem to see any player histories below the Prem? Am I doing something wrong?

#110

Youth Team Player
JTSB 

09-07-18, 08:14 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Histories should be there, they are on mine.

#111

VIP
Cam F 

25-07-18, 03:31 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

27-05-16
5

Hello guys

I have noticed the teams colors, aren't like in CM3 original database.

Can you tell me how i can get it. Maybe changing one by one?

#112

Youth Team Player
deibiddo84 

25-07-18, 06:15 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949
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Most should be, if I preferred colours in 0001/0102 I kept as is. You would just use the editor to change.

23-02-19, 12:22 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

30-01-13
120

Link isn't working for me, I got this message - 

#114

Hot Prospect for the Future
Mohsin 

Sorry, the file you requested is not available.
Possible reasons include:

- File date limit has expired.
- File was not successfully uploaded. 

It is not possible to restore the file. Please contact the uploader and ask them to upload the file again.

23-02-19, 05:46 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

20-09-18
Australia

1,725

Link must be dead. I'll have a look in the dead links thread

#115

Not Needed at the Club
jacobclear 

23-02-19, 08:35 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

14-04-12
12

This is fantastic . Anyone else noticed a lot of 10 and 11 year old players though?

Sent from my SM-G930F using Tapatalk

#116

Youth Team Player
cmcmillan1982 

18-03-19, 04:45 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

25-01-17
Leicester

528

Any chance of getting a re-up of this database please?

#117

Official Challenge Team
generalsmuts 

18-03-19, 07:29 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Think this is it, was 7 years ago eek I did that  https://www.sendspace.com/file/qgaak0

As folk know I prefer 0001 so I have 93/94 season i have been doing for 5 years now which is amazing, my 98/99 I did for 0001 also
and my 0001 original with legends db.
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Cam F 
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19-03-19, 02:08 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

15-12-11
Your Mother

29,995

Is that a 'finished' DB Cam? I'll add it to the downloads section if so.

Champman0102.co.uk Facebook Page
13000 followers and rising

November 2020 Data Update Out Now

#119

Sir Mergements
Director
Manager
VIP
Captain

Dermotron 

19-03-19, 10:21 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

It is yes but with year set to 98 thanks to Gio and can play euro 2000 qualifiers also before the tournament. Thanks Derm.

#120

VIP
Cam F 

20-03-19, 01:43 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

07-08-13
183

Just wanted say thank you to CAM for his work on his CM databases. You've given me countless of enjoyment.

#121

Hot Prospect for the Future
Shambalane 

The Following User Says Thank You to Shambalane For This Useful Post:

Cam F

21-03-19, 02:32 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

04-01-13
53

CM 01/02 works fine with original 98/99 database and start year changed to 1998? Or is euro_config crash?

#122

Decent Young Player
Mercurio 

21-03-19, 06:51 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

works fine, year 98 was cm3 so the teams are in the right places as they were in the code the makers made already for cm3.

I wouldn't release it btw 7 years ago if it didn't work 

Last edited by Cam F; 21-03-19 at 06:56 AM.
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VIP
Cam F 
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Join Date:
Posts:

04-01-13
53

Really? I’m talking about CM 01/02 with start date modified to 1998. Not CM3 nor CM 00/01. Doesn’t it crash after some seasons?

Thank you.

Decent Young Player
Mercurio 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

works fine, year 98 was cm3 so the teams are in the right places as they were in the code the makers made already for cm3.

I wouldn't release it btw 7 years ago if it didn't work 

21-03-19, 08:23 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Was talking about 0102 not 0001. Gio fixed it so it wouldn't crash. 0001doesnt crash either with year set to 98. You have to remember
it's already written in the code for Cm3. That,euro configuration crash only affects years after 98 to 2001 start year.
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VIP
Cam F 
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22-03-19, 11:06 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

15-12-11
Your Mother

29,995

It's now in the Download section 

https://champman0102.co.uk/downloads.php?do=file&id=320

Champman0102.co.uk Facebook Page
13000 followers and rising

November 2020 Data Update Out Now

#126

Sir Mergements
Director
Manager
VIP
Captain

Dermotron 

22-03-19, 11:52 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

04-01-13
53

Thank you! It works fine. But player histories are down three years and/or missing in many players. Also all staff date of births are 3
years younger.

#127

Decent Young Player
Mercurio 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

Was talking about 0102 not 0001. Gio fixed it so it wouldn't crash. 0001doesnt crash either with year set to 98. You have to remember it's
already written in the code for Cm3. That,euro configuration crash only affects years after 98 to 2001 start year.

22-03-19, 12:06 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

04-01-13
53

DoB problem can be easily solved with CMStaff. But staff histories are weird, since it shows correct into Editor but when you start a
new game all histories shown as 3 years down.
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Decent Young Player
Mercurio 

22-03-19, 07:35 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949
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VIP
Cam F 
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Cm3 didn't have as many histories as later versions. If you remember 9798 most players had none but lots had them in Cm3. Not looked
at it in many years but sure it was fine last time I looked. Will check later.

23-03-19, 12:09 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Ok you are right but they were fine if the year wasn't changed, sure easily fixed, my 0001 version is fine, not touched this in 7 years.
Sure some clever person could fix it.

#130

VIP
Cam F 

23-03-19, 12:41 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

04-01-13
53

Is there any tool to increase or decrease just histories years? That would be enough to fix it.

#131

Decent Young Player
Mercurio 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

Ok you are right but they were fine if the year wasn't changed, sure easily fixed, my 0001 version is fine, not touched this in 7 years. Sure
some clever person could fix it.

24-03-19, 01:19 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

04-01-13
53

Solved using History Project Tool making 3 years forward.

#132

Decent Young Player
Mercurio 

24-03-19, 09:18 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Cool, thank you, can you upload the new data folder so they can save that version in the downloads please.

#133

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by Mercurio 

Solved using History Project Tool making 3 years forward.
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22-04-19, 08:24 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Post 119 has the db. Though the one with histories sorted by Mercurio wasn't uploaded by him yet.

#134

VIP
Cam F 

29-05-19, 08:51 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

02-10-17
28

I just need to address the game speed, how do I set it to default on this update without it crashing as I don't prefer the game in terms
of its speed going 4 times faster.

#135

Youth Team Player
Ryanlcfc3 

06-07-19, 11:10 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

18-07-15
795

For those wanting to use my patcher with this, do not use the exe that comes in this zip file. Just copy over the Data directory onto a
fresh install of CM0102 (with the 3.9.68 patch applied). Overwrite all those files, but leave the cm0102.exe as it is. Then run my
patcher on it and set the year to 1998. All should be good (you still have the history out by 3 years as mentioned above, but that's a
data issue which can be fixed with the History tool if you care about that sort of thing - but it won't affect your game)
(paulcney PM'd me about this)

EDIT:
So, if you want the History perfect too, this is how I would do it to use this Data Update:
1) Install CM0102 from scratch
2) Apply Data Update Patch 3.9.68
3) Copy the Data Directory from the "Data Update 1998-99.zip" zip in the Downloads section over the Data directory of your CM0102
install. DO NOT COPY THE CM0102.EXE from the zip though. Leave that as the 3.9.68 patched one.
4) Use my Patcher (https://github.com/nckstwrt/CM0102Patcher/releases) to change the year to 1998 and any other settings you
want.
5) To then correct the History: Open up the "Data Update 1998-99.zip" again and this time just copy over the files
staff_comp_history.dat, club_comp_history.dat and staff_history.dat files to the Data directory.
6) Start your new game

Last edited by Nick+Co; 06-07-19 at 12:00 PM.

#136

Programmer
Nick+Co 

The Following User Says Thank You to Nick+Co For This Useful Post:

toscobank

12-07-19, 01:32 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

12-07-19
1

Nice!

#137

Youth Team Player
gabW 

06-11-19, 06:55 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

05-08-19
1

Hello, I would like some help. I can not manage the download of the update.

It is written that

"widows ne peut pas ouvrir le dossier. Le dossier compressé zip n'est pas valide."

- - - Updated - - -

oh pardon je n'avais pas encore vu le message juste au dessus. Je regarde maintenant. 

#138

Youth Team Player
yctc22 
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12-02-20, 11:53 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

18-04-15
Brazil

24

tried to install following Nick's instructions and couldn't get it to work - keeps throwing me database errors when starting a new game.
I am of course

so it wouldn't be any problem? haven't tried the original exe yet.

#139

Youth Team Player
toscobank 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

only be using the leagues in CM3 - Arg, Bra, Bel, Eng, Hol, Fra, Germ, Ital, port, Sco ,Spain, Den, jap, norw & USA.

 Originally Posted by Nick+Co 

So, if you want the History perfect too, this is how I would do it to use this Data Update:
1) Install CM0102 from scratch
2) Apply Data Update Patch 3.9.68
3) Copy the Data Directory from the "Data Update 1998-99.zip" zip in the Downloads section over the Data directory of your CM0102 install. DO
NOT COPY THE CM0102.EXE from the zip though. Leave that as the 3.9.68 patched one.
4) Use my Patcher (https://github.com/nckstwrt/CM0102Patcher/releases) to change the year to 1998 and any other settings you want.
5) To then correct the History: Open up the "Data Update 1998-99.zip" again and this time just copy over the files staff_comp_history.dat,
club_comp_history.dat and staff_history.dat files to the Data directory.
6) Start your new game

13-02-20, 02:54 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

10-01-13
1

Zip Error

Hi, I had this same error but cannot seem to find a solution, does anyone know if there is an issue with the file? It looks to be the right
size but I get an error every time I download and try to unzip it "Windows cannot open the folder" it says the file is invalid?

Was really excited to find this version of CM3 and would love to be able to play it! Any help or tips would be great, I cannot find
anything in the forums

#140

Youth Team Player
eoinod 

 Originally Posted by yctc22 

Hello, I would like some help. I can not manage the download of the update.

It is written that

"widows ne peut pas ouvrir le dossier. Le dossier compressé zip n'est pas valide."

- - - Updated - - -

oh pardon je n'avais pas encore vu le message juste au dessus. Je regarde maintenant. 

06-03-20, 08:31 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

17-06-12
455

Wasnt here for many years)

decided to make it live again

Cam F, i dunno if you are still here, but many top players - hasnt histories. Di Livio e.g

Have anyone got JL tools? ling in download section is broken. I want to use history extract\import

#141

Reserve Team Player
MarcoVanBast 

06-03-20, 10:54 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

#142

VIP
Cam F 
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See I only play 0001, the histories are fine in that version.

07-03-20, 11:40 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

17-06-12
455

hmm i downloaded your database from download section

where to find 00-01 data? Have you changed year to 1998?

Last edited by MarcoVanBast; 07-03-20 at 11:59 AM.

#143

Reserve Team Player
MarcoVanBast 

07-03-20, 10:44 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Yes, year set to 98 in 0001 and euro 2000 qualifiers with correct teams in group stage.

#144

VIP
Cam F 

08-03-20, 10:49 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Updated the OP with full game download with crack and also included the original CM3 picture folder.

https://champman0102.co.uk/showthrea...229#post176229

#145

VIP
Cam F 

08-03-20, 11:27 AM

Join Date:
Location:

Posts:

02-03-12
WATING FOR 10 IN

A ROW
6,197

are these updates to reflect the last time "the rangers" won a trophy  

#146

Director
BeezerCeltic1967 

01-04-20, 07:26 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

01-04-20
1

#147

Youth Team Player
Microgenectics 
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-- Default Style

« Italian Serie D | Created a Legends & Icons Database (Based on 2019-20 Data Update) »

Archive Web Hosting Top

All times are GMT +1. The time now is 01:48 PM.

Good afternoon, fellow nostalgic fans. How's quarantine going ? Well, i'm new here and i was trying to download this DB(98/99) for
CM01/02 in the download section, but the link is out of order. Can anyone help me ? I'd very much appreciate.

17-04-20, 09:55 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

05-03-12
1

The sendspace link for this seems to be broken - do you have a mirror? Thanks!

#148

Youth Team Player
samjdavies1 

17-04-20, 10:01 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Thought i had deleted this thread https://www.sendspace.com/file/vgyzw7

#149

VIP
Cam F 

The Following User Says Thank You to Cam F For This Useful Post:

samjdavies1

18-04-20, 09:27 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Not looked at this in almost 10 years but started on adding missing histories.

#150

VIP
Cam F 
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21-04-20, 10:44 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

22-10-19
2

hello, i can't download this fils, sensspace tell me this file is not avalable, is it normal
please?

#151

Youth Team Player
pat55100 

21-04-20, 10:48 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Yes because works fine.

#152

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

Thought i had deleted this thread https://www.sendspace.com/file/vgyzw7

 Originally Posted by pat55100 

hello, i can't download this fils, sensspace tell me this file is not avalable, is it normal please?

23-04-20, 08:53 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

29-12-18
64

#153

VIP
maksim tsigalko 
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hi guys,

Wonder if someone can please help me and save my game.i downloaded the cm 97/98 database started a game with my fav team
celtic and everything was working fine 2 seasons in untili i used the cm explorer the 2nd time after changing the money and strips
which worked fine.i then went to change ronaldinihos stats as they were mince and also put changed the name of a player in
argentinian league to a 12 year old messi and changed stats aswell.i then reloaded the game up and it came up and realised the player
i edited for messi was moving at end of season i then went to continue game and it came up with the error message a few times
v3.9.68 transfer_manager the a code like cpp3661 and crashed.I tried going on holiday which seemed to work and then saved it but
when i reloaded save it came up the error msg again and crashed .i really want to save the game and dont want to lose a good
save.PLEASE HELP

27-04-20, 11:40 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

27-04-20
1

hi, could you reupload? the current one is no longer available. many thanks

#154

Youth Team Player
bonfireblazin 

27-04-20, 11:44 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

A mere 2 posts up is the link that works.

#155

VIP
Cam F 

01-05-20, 10:27 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

13-07-19
Lisbon

5

That wasn’t solved already by that Mercurio guy, using History Project Tool making it 3 years forward??? He didn’t add it to the
download section???

#156

Youth Team Player
Cenoura 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

Not looked at this in almost 10 years but started on adding missing histories.

02-05-20, 01:24 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

https://www.sendspace.com/file/vgyzw7

#157

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by Cenoura 

That wasn’t solved already by that Mercurio guy, using History Project Tool making it 3 years forward??? He didn’t add it to the download
section???

02-05-20, 04:59 AM

Join Date: 13-07-19

#158

Youth Team Player
Cenoura 

https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?t=2301&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=478848#post478848
https://champman0102.co.uk/member.php?u=148373&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425
https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?t=2301&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=478849#post478849
https://champman0102.co.uk/member.php?u=52&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425
https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?t=2301&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=479579#post479579
https://champman0102.co.uk/member.php?u=80635&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425
https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=477765#post477765
https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?t=2301&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=479597#post479597
https://champman0102.co.uk/member.php?u=52&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425
https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=479579#post479579
https://www.sendspace.com/file/vgyzw7
https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?t=2301&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=479601#post479601
https://champman0102.co.uk/member.php?u=80635&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425


Location:
Posts:

Lisbon
5

Thkx Cam but unfortunately the staff histories are still weird, since it shows correct into Editor but when you start a game all off them
shown as 3 years down... Is it possible to correct this to finish your master piece??? It would be AWESOME ��

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

https://www.sendspace.com/file/vgyzw7

02-05-20, 01:16 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

18-07-15
795

I had a quick go at fixing the histories - give this a try: https://nic.hopto.org/open/cm0102/1998.zip

#159

Programmer
Nick+Co 

02-05-20, 04:53 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Here is the one i did the other week, fixing the years and adding in some new histories. i can't be bothered adding more i am afraid as
like my CM2 0001 project more.

https://www.sendspace.com/file/kzxtsm

#160

VIP
Cam F 

02-05-20, 07:48 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

13-07-19
Lisbon

5

You’re GREAT guys �� The histories are perfect right now and it’s a fabulous database to work adding the history that’s missing... A
couple of years of work should do the trick �

One last thing, the game is really quick when running the matches and when I try to slow it down it’s still too quick and I don’t
understand why. Is it possible to slow it down to the other speed’s of all the CM’s, please??? It just runs in very fast or fast, not in
average, slow and very slow...

#161

Youth Team Player
Cenoura 

02-05-20, 10:19 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

29-12-18
64

Can you please help ive sorted 1st problem on an earlier post but getting a error message loading up game.Ive tried all compatability
settings and running as administrator dont want to lose game

#162

VIP
maksim tsigalko 

02-05-20, 11:03 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

18-07-15
795

@cenoura: Just use my patcher on it and change the speed

#163

Programmer
Nick+Co 

02-05-20, 11:40 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

29-12-18
64

#164

VIP
maksim tsigalko 

https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=479597#post479597
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here is the screenshot can someone help,thanks

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Zc...Gg5yDUQUC6PRld

03-05-20, 04:42 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

13-07-19
Lisbon

5

It’s Perfect now... Thkx Bro

#165

Youth Team Player
Cenoura 

 Originally Posted by Nick+Co 

@cenoura: Just use my patcher on it and change the speed

13-05-20, 09:58 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

27-10-19
1

broken link  98-99

#166

Youth Team Player
carpediemvenom 

14-05-20, 09:21 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

6 post ups

#167

VIP
Cam F 

15-05-20, 01:50 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

15-05-20
Chile

1

Thank

#168

Youth Team Player
Andres1994 

15-05-20, 01:43 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

15-04-16
7

Brilliant this....excellent work
Just finished first season and no problems
Any chance of a thread going for any super\beast players people come across, as in previous databases....best I've found so far is
Marco Delvecchio at Roma...scores a ton
Look forward to any new suggestions

#169

Youth Team Player
tonydunne10 

The Following User Says Thank You to tonydunne10 For This Useful Post:

Cam F

15-05-20, 01:53 PM

Join Date:
Location:

Posts:

02-03-12
WATING FOR 10 IN

A ROW
6,197

#170

Director
BeezerCeltic1967 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZcO8fWY22GPDsmisF0Gg5yDUQUC6PRld
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https://champman0102.co.uk/member.php?u=23&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425


Might have a wee crack at this later on tonight,
do you just extract it and run or do you need to put the data from it into champ?

15-05-20, 02:43 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

This - 
https://www.sendspace.com/file/vgyzw7

Then replace data folder with this - https://www.sendspace.com/file/kzxtsm 

You would just do a fresh install with 3.68 then plonk them in. you can then rename the 0102 folder 98-99 to separate your 0102s and
works fine named 98-99 or CM3.

Think the exe is speeded up so if you don't like that use Nick or JL tool to slow down.

And if you want the CM3 picture folder - https://www.sendspace.com/file/3cpi7x

Last edited by Cam F; 15-05-20 at 02:50 PM.

#171

VIP
Cam F 

15-05-20, 06:03 PM

Join Date:
Location:

Posts:

02-03-12
WATING FOR 10 IN

A ROW
6,197

Thank you Cameron.

#172

Director
BeezerCeltic1967 

15-05-20, 06:08 PM

Join Date:
Location:

Posts:

02-03-12
WATING FOR 10 IN

A ROW
6,197

the second 2 sendspace links aint working?
can't click on them.

#173

Director
BeezerCeltic1967 

15-05-20, 07:26 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

20-04-20
UK
66

If you copy and paste them on your search bar and then press enter, they should work. Did that today and they worked.

#174

Decent Young Player
jukilo1888 

 Originally Posted by BeezerCeltic1967 

the second 2 sendspace links aint working?
can't click on them.

15-05-20, 08:43 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

#175

VIP
Cam F 

https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?t=2301&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=481551#post481551
https://champman0102.co.uk/member.php?u=52&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425
https://www.sendspace.com/file/vgyzw7
https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?t=2301&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=481578#post481578
https://champman0102.co.uk/member.php?u=23&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425
https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?t=2301&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=481581#post481581
https://champman0102.co.uk/member.php?u=23&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425
https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?t=2301&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=481592#post481592
https://champman0102.co.uk/member.php?u=146556&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425
https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=481581#post481581
https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?t=2301&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=481596#post481596
https://champman0102.co.uk/member.php?u=52&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425
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What he said aye

Also I forgot and did a holiday test and now on to 2035 & that 262 MMJ is sick on holiday 

The Following 2 Users Say Thank You to Cam F For This Useful Post:

AMC, MaxiShagilko
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15-05-20, 08:59 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

02-03-12
8,399

Ridiculous!

#176

CML Mod
Official Challenges Team

AMC 

22-05-20, 01:37 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Daniel Kemp Motherwell always turns into a cracking striker, then Willie Howie, Robert Dunn, Alan Archibald, Jamie McKenzie & Liam
McKey at Partick become immense. John Ritchie free becomes awesome also.

In fact Partick a great 1st job.

#177

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by tonydunne10 

Brilliant this....excellent work
Just finished first season and no problems
Any chance of a thread going for any super\beast players people come across, as in previous databases....best I've found so far is Marco
Delvecchio at Roma...scores a ton
Look forward to any new suggestions

23-05-20, 06:58 PM

Join Date:
Location:

Posts:

02-03-12
WATING FOR 10 IN

A ROW
6,197

#178

Director
BeezerCeltic1967 
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right finally got round to this,

trying to install it and it says uninstall shield is running, close it and start installation again...

how would one go about this?

cheers

- - - Updated - - -

also,

does it have any harder tactic packs installed or manager abroad easier to get etc, or the creativity patch?

cheers

16-07-20, 12:13 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

21-10-19
5

Fantastic, I enjoy this update very much. Does anyone have a link to the original backgrounds from 98/99 or 99/00? Or maybe a
picturepack with stadiums from that era?

#179

Youth Team Player
Janpetter 

16-07-20, 01:05 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

https://nic.hopto.org/open/cmpictures/

#180

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by Janpetter 

Fantastic, I enjoy this update very much. Does anyone have a link to the original backgrounds from 98/99 or 99/00? Or maybe a picturepack
with stadiums from that era?

16-07-20, 01:13 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

03-03-12
Italy
484

#181

Coach
Ratio 

https://champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?t=2301&s=ce04dd1b8f151bd01733efaa679ba425&p=486695#post486695
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That's the way it has to be in Scotland!!!

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

What he said aye

Also I forgot and did a holiday test and now on to 2035 & that 262 MMJ is sick on holiday 

The Following User Says Thank You to Ratio For This Useful Post:

Cam F

17-07-20, 04:19 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

21-06-20
9

Where do I report a dead link for this one. Went to download from Sendspace and it's not there.

#182

Youth Team Player
stephenrirving 

17-07-20, 06:16 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

#183

VIP
Cam F 
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Previous page.

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

This - 
https://www.sendspace.com/file/vgyzw7

Then replace data folder with this - https://www.sendspace.com/file/kzxtsm 

You would just do a fresh install with 3.68 then plonk them in. you can then rename the 0102 folder 98-99 to separate your 0102s and works
fine named 98-99 or CM3.

Think the exe is speeded up so if you don't like that use Nick or JL tool to slow down.

And if you want the CM3 picture folder - https://www.sendspace.com/file/3cpi7x

 Originally Posted by stephenrirving 

Where do I report a dead link for this one. Went to download from Sendspace and it's not there.

17-07-20, 08:33 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

21-06-20
9

Excellent, Thank You.
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stephenrirving 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

Previous page.

07-10-20, 08:44 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

09-06-18
13

Hey Cam, I've just downloaded this and taken a look. It's bloody fantastic. The nostalgia is reeeeaaaaaallllllll. Quick question - I'm a
Southend fan so have of course started with them down in Division 3. Some of the players at that level (at other clubs too) are missing
their playing histories. Is this supposed to be the case or have I done something wrong? Just wanted to check I wasn't missing
something before I start trying to add some myself!

#185

Youth Team Player
JTSB 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

I always dreamed of playing CM3 (9899) on 0102 & thanks to JL I have taken the players from CM3 & inserted them into 0102. 

It picks the exact data ability,mental & player stats that was in CM3. 

I've used the player config & euro files from CM3 also.

Here is my DB -

https://www.sendspace.com/file/kzxtsm 

John Locke is the person who made this possible so GREAT thanks go to John. 

*Note* If you use a Tap patch to put year back to 98, you can't use Scotland or any other nation that had league reconstruction from 98-2001,
so I guess Brazil & Argentina would be counted out also also people have said France a no no.

I don't use a tap to change the year so I it doesn't affect my game.

19-10-20, 01:04 PM #186
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Join Date:
Posts:

31-07-20
1

i cant download this data it says that data doesnt exist anymore,,,an somone help me please....

Youth Team Player
hgjghjjjf 

19-10-20, 03:45 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

[QUOTE=hgjghjjjf;491085]i cant download this data it says that data doesnt exist anymore,,,an somone help me please....[/QUOTE
Eh?...Works fine a few posts up 183
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22-10-20, 02:31 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

15-10-19
2

[QUOTE=Cam F;491106]

(D:\Data CM 01-02\Data CM 98-99\98 0102.rar: The archive is either in unknown format or damaged)
Don't Extract File..I ask for a solution or Please a new data file..Thank you.

Last edited by Ronaldo9; 22-10-20 at 02:36 PM.
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 Originally Posted by hgjghjjjf 

i cant download this data it says that data doesnt exist anymore,,,an somone help me please....[/QUOTE
Eh?...Works fine a few posts up 183

22-10-20, 03:16 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

WTAF, post 183, 6 posts above this  

The links work fine today, as they did on Monday when I checked, I won't reply next time if folk can't check properly.

#189
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The Following User Says Thank You to Cam F For This Useful Post:

tom_oufc

04-11-20, 05:57 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

13-07-19
Lisbon

5

Hi guys. Anyone has a Competition data change tool to download??? I checked that some competition stories like La Liga aren´t
complete in this 98/99 masterpiece and missing some years in the winners list and I want to fix it… Can anyone help me and show me
how to do it, please???

Last edited by Cenoura; 04-11-20 at 11:22 PM.
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08-11-20, 06:59 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Championship Manager 3 Defensive Players

http://cmcentre.tripod.com/cm_centre/id7.html

Championship Manager 3 Attacking Players

http://cmcentre.tripod.com/cm_centre/id8.html
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